Miraa Growing Process:

1. Seedlings in the nursery after 7 days from the mother tree

2. Seedlings in the nursery after two weeks
3. Seedlings in the nursery after 3 weeks

4. Seedlings in the nursery after 2 months (ready for transplanting)
5. Packaging crates being transported to the nursery for seedling packing

6. Two weeks after seedlings have been planted in the farm and polythene bags removed.
7. 6 months after the seedlings/trees have been planted in the farm

8. 9 months miraa trees growing in the farm

9. 1 year miraa trees growing in the farm
10. 2 years miraa trees growing in the farm

11. A polythene water tank for watering the trees (water is essential for miraa growth)
12. After 14 days, the Miraa is harvested (KISA/Khat)

13. After 18 days, the Miraa tree can be harvested (Special Miraa)
14. After 21 days, the Miraa Tree can be harvested. (Kangeta Miraa)
15. Men at work (Men Harvesting Miraa)

16. Bags loaded with Miraa being transported to the store by a motor bike
17. A bundle of 10kgs of miraa being transported to the store

18. A motorbike with bags of miraa arrives at the store

19. Miraa being sorted out at the store according to sizes
20. Miraa being graded depending on Quality before being wrapped in banana leaves

21. One Kilo of Special Miraa before being wrapped with a banana leaf
22. Miraa being wrapped with banana leaves after grading

23. Miraa being packed into the bags then loaded to the pickup for transport to town for sale
24. Miraa Bags already Loaded into a pickup ready for transport

25. Miraa Pickup on the Road transporting the Produce to the destinations

26. Pickup with Miraa almost arriving at the destination
27. Miraa Arrives at Destination ready for offloading

Contact Henic Agencies for More information;
Cell: 0720 989 919 / 0750 153 272
Ituuru1@yahoo.com / ituuru@gmail.com